1.
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) 2.
National Electrical Manufacturer's Association (NEMA) 3.
Underwriter's Laboratories (UL) 4.
Canadian Standards Association (CSA) 5.
Electronics Testing Laboratories (ETL) and handling. The manner of packaging shall be such as to prevent tampering or pilfering and shall be acceptable to transportation companies.
2.
The VFD shall be protected against damage at all times. The supplier shall follow the manufacturer's instructions for on-site storage and handling.
B. Unit Pre-assembly: The units shall be delivered in the largest subassemblies practical for transportation.
WARRANTY
A. General: The VFD manufacturer shall provide a one (1) year (or greater) warranty on all VFD parts and labor. VFD to be factory startup to get two year warranty.
PART 2 -PRODUCTS

EQUIPMENT
A. VFD type: The VFD shall be a "voltage source" type. Either a step inverter or pulse width modulation system is acceptable.
B.
Design Parameters
1.
The VFD shall be designed to operate in the following temperature and humidity ranges without interruption or impairment of continuous service: a. Temperature: Zero to forty (0-40°C) degrees C b.
Humidity: Zero to ninety-five (0-95%) percent, non-condensing.
2.
The VFD shall be designed to operate under plus ten (+10%) percent, minus five (-5%) percent line voltage variations and plus or minus (+) two (2) Hertz incoming line frequency variation.
C.
Features:
1. NEMA 1 or 12 unit enclosure with hinged front access door, containing static power conversion equipment and necessary controls, mounted, wired and tested. All components shall be accessible from the cabinet door for service. 2.
Externally operated disconnect switch, interlocked with enclosure door, with short circuit interrupting rating of 200,000 amperes (A). 3.
Internal 115V AC control power circuit with transformer and protective fuses. 4.
All exposed terminals greater than 50V to be guarded per NFPA-70E.
5.
One normally open (NO) and one normally closed (NC) auxiliary contacts from run relay, wired to terminal for customer use. Lugs shall be provided for incoming cable. 6. Door-mounted AC ammeter, speed indicator, and speed potentiometer or digital control panel.
7.
The VFD shall be capable of operating from a four to twenty (4-20) milliampere (mA) DC externally powered signal (provided by the controls contractor). The VFD shall contain terminals to receive a two-wire external signal, and control modules to process this signal and linearly modulate frequency over operating range 8.
HAND/OFF/AUTO switch. In "HAND" position, the speed is controlled by the door-mounted speed potentiometer. In "OFF" position, the drive cannot be started. In "AUTO" position, the speed is controlled by a remote electrical signal and the drive can only receive a remote start command. To facilitate equipment setup, the drive shall not go through complete shutdown when moving the switch from hand position to auto position. 9.
Drive fault contact for remote indication. 10.
Automatic reset of drive to receive a start command after any normal shutdown, including a power outage. 11.
Integral motor overload relay. 12.
Manual bypass features shall be provided to fully isolate the VFD from both line and load connections. The bypass equipment shall be located in a separate enclosure and shall allow constant-speed motor operation across the line during maintenance shutdown of VFD unit. The bypass shall include starter overload protection and required safety interlocks.
(Note: Automatic bypass may be supplied as an alternate subject to University Project Engineer approval.) 13.
The following control functions shall be provided: a. Torque or current limit regulator. This regulator shall act automatically to prevent a trip from momentary overload conditions allowing the inverter to continue operation. b.
Linear timed acceleration and deceleration, separately adjustable, with regeneration protection during deceleration. c.
Speed regulator, with remote adjust by four to twenty (4-20) mA signal. Speed control shall have steady state accuracy of plus or minus one (+1%) percent of full speed. d.
Current and voltage feedback with isolation. e.
Local start, stop, and speed controls. f.
Safe stop on protection signal. g.
Separately adjustable min/max frequency limits.
14. Equipment protection is defined as normal shutdown with no component damage. The VFD shall be designed for equipment protection from all the following: a. Normal transients and surges in the incoming power line. b.
Any grounding or disconnecting of output power. c.
Any interruption or runaway of the incoming speed reference signal. d.
Phase-to-phase or phase-to-ground faults. e.
Removal of load without time delay considerations. f.
Single phasing, power outages.
1.
The following internal protection functions shall be provided, where applicable: a. Open phase or missing gate. g.
Commutation failure. h.
Loss of cooling air and/or reactor over temperature. i.
Loss of logic control power. j.
Loss of gate power supply.
15.
The VFD shall incorporate the following additional protective features: a. Capability to start into a spinning motor without component damage. b.
Ride through an input power dip of one (1) cycle or less. c.
Orderly shutdown when the incoming voltage low limit is surpassed. d.
Instantaneous overcurrent trip, which shall continuously monitor peak currents and shut down the VFD when the high limit setting is surpassed.
16.
The following diagnostic capabilities shall be provided: a.
Continuous on-line self diagnostics. b.
Ability to monitor major system components with status lights for replaceable elements. Individual indicators for current and speed.
D.
Electrical Interference:
1. The VFD shall be designed to minimize harmonic distortion and radio frequency interference induced into the building distribution systems. IEEE-519, Section 8.3.2, recommends that total harmonic voltage distortion (THD) be limited to five (5%) percent. The FCC Rules and Regulations, Part 15, Subpart J, Class A, proposes limits on Radio Frequency Interference (RFI) levels. The supplier shall provide the owner with data showing the levels of THD and RFI produced by the VFD. The University Project Engineer shall provide the appropriate short circuit current or source impedance rating for calculating THD. Where the cited IEEE and FCC guidelines are not met, filters shall be offered as an option (not included in the base price). However, the manufacturer must have available the required filtration to meet the above guidelines.
E. Shop Tests
1.
The VFD equipment shall be tested according to IEEE guidelines, and any further standard tests necessary to assure conformance to specification requirements.
2.
Copies of all test reports shall be available.
